MEDIA RELEASE: 21 JULY 2021
UBUD WRITERS & READERS FESTIVAL REVEALED THE FIRST ROUND OF
STORYTELLERS AND PERTH PROGRAM FOR ITS 18th YEAR

Ubud, Bali, INDONESIA–
Ubud Writers & Readers Festival has announced the first round of storytellers
who will join this year’s ten-day program of compelling conversations, intimate
special events, and powerful performances from 8–17 October 2021, online and
on-site in Ubud, Bali. UWRF is also excited to announce that it will also feature a
special program of events in Perth, Australia, from 8-10 October 2021.
This year, UWRF celebrates its 18th year as one of the world’s leading literary
events. Authors, artists, and activists from various countries will share extraordinary
stories and bold ideas through the lens of this year’s theme, Mulat Sarira,
interpreted in English as Self-Reflection.
Since our loyal Festival-goers from Australia might not be able to travel, UWRF will
be bringing the Festival to our neighbors’ shores, at the Rechabite in Perth, Western
Australia. UWRF Perth is presented by Writing Western Australia (Writing WA)
with investment from the State Government through the Department of Local
Government, Sport and Cultural Industries.
“Writing Western Australia is delighted to be partnering with UWRF to bring this
vibrant and internationally-renowned literary festival to Australia,” said Sharon
Flindell, CEO of Writing WA. “Over the past ten years Writing WA has worked
closely with the incredible team at UWRF, sponsoring numerous West Australian
writers and illustrators to travel to Indonesia to participate, and hosting the special
KEMBALI20 program. UWRF Perth will be a hybrid festival combining both live and
digital events, bringing the creativity, insight, and reflection of UWRF to Perth.”
Drawn from a Balinese-Hindu philosophy, Mulat Sarira is the spiritual principle of
examining one’s actions, thoughts, and values to ultimately build the deepest sense
of self-understanding and interconnectedness in pursuit of Dharma, the Truth. Right
now, self-reflection is more appropriate than ever before. The COVID-19 pandemic

has created a colossal global crisis that has forced people to deeply reflect and reinvest in themselves and their community.
Headlining this year’s UWRF is Amitav Ghosh, an Indian writer and the winner of
the 54th Jnanpith award, India’s highest literary honor. Joined by another awardwinning Italian-American author of Call Me by Your Name, André Aciman. In
addition, UWRF will also welcome Pulitzer Prize winner, Vietnamese-American
novelist Viet Thanh Nguyen.
Another headliner is an internationally-known Canadian cultural anthropologist,
ethnobotanist, author, and photographer, Wade Davis. His work has largely
focused on worldwide indigenous cultures, and has taken him to East Africa, Borneo,
Nepal, Peru, Polynesia, Tibet, Mali, Benin, Togo, New Guinea, Australia, Colombia,
Vanuatu, and Mongolia.
Also appearing are talented, award-winning women writers: Mexican-American poet,
Ada Limón, Australian journalist, broadcaster and author, Julia Baird, and
American-Canadian author and filmmaker, Ruth Ozeki.
One of Indonesia's most influential writers, Budi Darma, will also be in attendance.
Along with highly-acclaimed author and poet Felix K. Nesi and well-known news
presenter, Desi Anwar. Documentary photographer Joshua Irwandi will be
highlighting another form of storytelling with his award-winning images.
UWRF21 also welcomes bold women activists from Indonesia. Joining the line-up is
Balinese-born author, novelist, poet, scriptwriter, and performance artist Cok
Sawitri. Not only with writers, we will also welcome human rights activist Eva
Bande, to shine a light on the archipelago’s minorities and marginalized
communities. Young activist and writer Kalis Mardiasih will also bring her fresh
perspectives into the discussion.
“I’m thrilled to be welcoming such a diverse group of writers and artists to this
year’s Festival and I look forward to the conversations we will hold over the ten
days,” commented Janet DeNeefe, Founder and Director of UWRF. “I am also
excited to be continuing our relationship with West Australian writers by bringing a
touch of UWRF to Perth.”

More Information
The 18th Ubud Writers & Readers Festival will be held from 8–17 October 2021 in
Ubud, Bali, Indonesia. The Festival will follow a strict COVID-19 health protocol with
social-distancing measures applied.
About UWRF Perth
More information and ticket bookings for UWRF Perth will be made available in the
coming weeks at: http://www.uwrfperth.writingwa.org/
About the Festival
The Ubud Writers & Readers Festival is one of the major annual projects of not-forprofit foundation, the Yayasan Mudra Swari Saraswati. It was first conceived in 2004
as a healing project in response to the first Bali bombings. The Festival brings
together a diverse mix of Indonesian and international writers, speakers, thinkers,
artists, advocates, commentators and activists, to create a space for cross-cultural
dialogue and connection.
Testimonials
“The festival – surely the best in the world – ensures that you're never at a loss for
intellectual nourishment.” – Harper’s Bazaar
2020 Artwork
The 2020 artwork was created by an acclaimed Balinese artist Teja Astawa.
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UWRF Program Team
Email: indonesia@ubudwritersfestival.com
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Festival Photography
High-res Festival photography (please note photo credits) can be downloaded from
www.flickr.com/photos/ubudwritersfest/

